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u Christiaans adhl aow.?.n cat, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is rny :\ame, bat catholic my Surname.) St, Pacian, 4th Century.
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iESHSSrSSESSS: EEEfrHEBin, mortal or venial," unies» at the of the Pope iu three particular direc His centre of author ty and what he , conveyed in theSo wods ,i thru. one ! loch and "lie 1 ait h, so may til 
command of a annnrlnr sriven in the tiens Intended to consider in that discourse , I he Church was to he louuded on a come to belong to this flock and this

p ’ K ' Firstly in the Holy Father’s ardent was where that centre of authority was roelt : any other Church that might l .iiili.
zeal for the development of studies. to be found. | bu '™lld bu , •««»

Secondly, in the continued interest cmtisr's uuriuii—a vismu: iir-.u> sand.^ Lhust » Church was to be
“ Undoubtedly. The normal con- which he has shown in social science. | nkuussauy. Troth " it was ro be aMo^^tmort

elusion from this, to a normal frame of And, thirdly, ' K Now, the Church of Jesus Christ is ,,vprv aoctrine, and would he aide to
mind, would be that, as tie superior to bring peace into the Christian coutv both human and divine, and in this , \ , ... p, -i i
caii'possibly, in the name of the Holy tries by the spread ol civilization, the sen60 it partakes ol the two fold nature . ' ■ ., , . , ... v . ,
Lord Jesus, command that which the teaching of religion and the promotion 0f the God mail. Nothing is grander , , .
superior himself acknowledges as sin of concord between Church andStatco ; ,han the conception of the Church- w||Jl'^w s,v,n hind upon earth
the phrase mducere obligationem ad Wall regard to studies, 1 ope L-o nothing more humble than the means b d j bound also in heaven and
peccatum must have a technical sense has already reared a monument ot iin- bv which that conception was put into ' lnr_„
which needs to be inquired out. Cath- perishahle fame by the successive acts execution. For the sake of the Church shal, bl, lonsl.d also in heaven. " . 'thers
olie theology has various technical ot his Pontificate. harl\ in his reign ; prophets lived and prophesied : for 
terms, some of which, rendered crudely ho turned his atteution to the encour ! the sake ol the Church, great empires 
into English after the stiff, uuidiomatic agement of the study oi classical liter j Crumbled into dust, and yet when the

aturo ; of philosophy and the natural j- tbne for action came, it was found that 
sciences ; of theology and the various 1 grandeur gave place to humility— 
branches of sacred sciences, such as i twelve poor fishermen were chosen for 
Biblical knowledge and ecclesiastical I (be twelve apostles, with the cross as 
history : and of judicial sciences the standard: that faith was tho means: 
especially of Iloman law and compara- that tho poor fishing boat was the 
live civil law. To accomplish his aim cradlc. And Christ Himself said this, 
he, founded new chairs and new insti- tor when upon one occasion the, people 
tutions ill Rome for these various do- crowded round about Him, He went 
pertinents of literary and encyclo- Mnto a boat and put off from tho shore 
peedic knowledge, and called to his fo address the multitude. It was 
assistance some of the most eminent | Peter's boat, and Peter was the pilot :

and the pilot of the boat — Peter —
With regard to sociology, it is an- I and the Church have since been insep- 

other of the Holy Father's glories that arable. it was impossible amongst 
at this latter end of the nineteenth cen- | men to conceive that there should be 
tury his encyclicals are regarded as so I aII army without a general, a ship 
many admirable parts of a grand doe- without a captain, an empire without 
trinal system, comprehensive and an emperor, so it was impossible to 
universal, embracing all the social conceive that Jesus Christ would es 
sciences, beginning with the funda- tabllsh the jurisdiction which He should 
mental theroems of natural law and ca]i Church without having a head, 
going on to the consideration of politi- peter was tho head of that Church, as 
cal constitution of states and of every we have the army with its general, 
economic question. the ship with its captain, the llock

The whole world knows how well the with its shepherd, the circumference 
Pope's encyclicals have carried out his with its centre. As the Church of God 
plan, and bow, for this reason, they was the permanent incarnation of the 
have their own peculiar character by gon of God, so, as St. Francis do Sales 
which they are distinguished from the | had said, the Church aud the head 
Pontifical" utterances of other Popes, 
even those of his immediate predeces
sor, Pius IX. I CHURCH,

Turning again to his policy of paci- When nur blessed Lord gave instruc- 
fication, the ecclesiastical history of tiong for the preaching of the gospel 
his Pontificate, the civil history of fpr the conversion of the world, He 
F.urope, the universal history ot the j01)k can,_ carefully and gradually, to 
human race, will in the iutuie prepare their minds that one amongst
have to give up pages of the tbeir number would be selected with
highest praise to Leo XIII - supremacy of order and jurisdiction.
Germany, Belgium, France and Spain Wben Almighty God chose anyone for 
profess their boundless gratitude any at w(ivk He not unfrequently 
for the peace giving interventions of gay0 tliat person a special name.
Leo XIII. iu many grave and critical -pbus, lie gave a special commission to 
emergencies, and for acts which have Abraham and changed his name : 
been of the greatest moment to those whcn !I(, promised Sarah a child He 
nations. Asia, too, and Africa, v ill I changed her name; He changed the
be found joining in the chorus, and ,iame of Jacob, and the cradle repro
lauding Leo, who has so often and I sented to us the name of Moses, just as 
so resolutely labored to reawaken those Eethlehem caued to our recollection 
old and iossilized portions ot the. earth tbe liame 0f jesus Christ the Saviour, 
to a new life of Christian civilization. aud thfi namu ot- jesus Christ was 

Now will America, throughout its | given to 1[im bv God. When St. An 
length and breadth, withhold its tri- I drewcam0 t0 his brother and told him 
bate of loyal aud generous veneration, lhat ha ha(1 found the Messiah, and 
esteem and gratitude to Pope Leo f'or brought St. Peter with him to see the 
those acts of his Pontificate which have Mcssiall- w0 were told that Jesus 
at various times been promulgated, Christ look(;d on Peter, and then said 
and by which ho has shown his con- t0 him—“ Thou art Simon, son of 
fidence and hope in the grand future johll] but from henceforth thou shall 
of this mighty nation. be called Peter. "

During the seventeen years of b»s | that Jesus Christ gave him—this 
pontifical rule nothing has been more 
remarkable or plain than the incessant i kad „[ven
growth of his benignant moral influ- Divluo Master allowed a certain time 
ence. To-day tho Holv V ather s words Tn ejapSe to permit this idea of suprem- 
aro listened to with deference by every acy tn sink de(,p int0 the mind of Peter, 
court, by every Government, by every a|ld throughout this time lie was care 
people. On every question touching tui|y preparing llis Apostle for the 
universal human interests his counsel graud power which Ho intended to 
is sought eagerly, and welcomed grate- *ive him. Our Divine Lord made use 
fully. of material images in order to aceus-

Despite, then, all the adverse trend tom tke m,nds 0f His Apostles that one 
of mundane circumstances, despite the amongSt them would be chosen for tho 
loss of the external symbols of its high SUpre"nacy of order and of jurisdiction, 
authority, the Papacy has gained in jj0 c|,oge nts twelve Apostles, and 
power and splendor since the accession i>eter was named the first. Our Lord 
of the present glorious Pontiff. As g.ave the order to tho Apostles to launch 
Macaulay says iu one of his most noble ,orth jnt0 the deep, and He gets into 
essays : Peter's boat. The order is given to

“The Papacy remains, not in decay, P(,ter alld then Christ demands the 
not a mere antique, but full of life and Apostles to cast their nets—they are 
youthful vigor.” a|[ to take part in the conversion of

Fit. Arciiv. Satolli, Deleg. Apost. thfl wcridl all to have a share in the 
Washington, March 2, 1895. | aaivation of souls : hut Peter is to be

Now we come

Old Memories.

Written for the Catholic Record.
distant and high,

And I‘ ôTalUhe mortal4 nigh,
Alone seemed sad :

Though fair it was a toreign sky. 
That spangled dome,-

name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, or in 
virtue of obedience ?

Fe answers : THE C-LGRIOUS CITY OF ODD.by

Something on Devotion to the Foster- 
Father of Our Loril.

Then, fancy brought again to mind
Tbere^eelne/uo Hunt upon the wind 

Lost sounds of mirth :
And oh ! soft tones which ott had made
W belf iii° a wee’ll ntàncy I played,- 

My mother’s voice.

By the wise and timely action of 
l’ius IN., devotion to St. Joseph has 
been greatly augmented in our day. 
As patron ot the Universal Church, 
extraordinary devotion has sprung up 
tor him on ail sides. It was peculiarly 
fitting that the saintly Fills IX. should 
have been instrumental, in the hands 
ol (<od, in bringing about this happy 
condition of things. Having placed 
upon the virgin brow of the Mother of 
Christ her most endearing title, the 
one by which she likes best to be 
known and honored—“The Immacu
late Conception " as declared by her 
own lips, it was most appropriate that 
the same Pontiff* should crown St. 
Joseph with an aureole whose splendor 
and beauty is second only to that of 
his virgin spouse. Among his many 
glorious deeds these two great acts 
will ever endear to the hearts ol devout 
Catholics the memory of Fius IX.

ext to view,A rose clad cottage next t 
Stanns clear and fuir. 

Fondled by dothidled by doting trleud* 1 grew 
To manhood there. 
i what lias alter elfor 
To

could baptise, and Feter could baptise 
along with them : others could preach 
the Gospel and Feter could preach the 
gospel
Feter could loose, and what others 
would loose Peter could bind, 
was to have

Ob compensate 
The happy, careless hoi 

In youth, blest mat»
we spent

English fashion, convey a sense 
strangely remote from the sense in
tended. . . . ‘Principality of the
Holy See’ is a phrase on which I have 
seen founded a grave Protestant argu
ment against the temporal power, to 
which the words have not the slightest 
reference; iu like manner, lobliuatioad 
peccatum,’ rendered after the same 
fashion into English, would give us 
‘obligation to sin,’ whereas the per
fectly well-ascertained meaning in 
monastic Latin is ‘ binding under the

; but what others would bind
Next opens to my raptured gaze 

A leafy aisle.
Aud shining through a sunny haze,

A moulding stile
parts a bright hedge flanking with flowers 

A shadowed path
Near which, shade shrouded, darkly towers 

The fairy Hath.

over all. Therepower
no restriction given in this pr< 

ise that Jesus Christ made to St. Peter.
•in

Tho preacher continued to quoto vari 
ous incidents from the life of our 
Saviour to show that Peter was in-

native landmountains of my
Andwhere I'chispHl mv first friend's hand 

And sobbed—adieu :
The sunny hills an i valleys green,

The grass fringed lake, 
e like the angel people 1 scene 
That love-dreams make.

The

tended to have authority over all tho 
other apostles and disciples of Christ’s 
Church ; and finally before llis Ascen
sion into heaven, He gave supreme 
authority to Peter. Peter was com 
missioned by Christ to feed llis lambs
and His sheep—the laity aud the clergy as St. Joseph. He occupies the most 
of tho Church. The promise of Jesus intimate relations with God, and stands 
Christ was thus fulfilled ; His Church in tho closest proximity to Him. In

the great work of the redemption, lie 
performed a necessary part in the de
signs of Providence. As the Foster- 
Father ot Jesus and the guardian of 
Mary, he had intrusted to his care the 
most precious treasure that has ever 
been confided to mortal keeping. llis 
virtues corresponded to the dignity of 
his office, for the Scriptures declare 
“ he was a just man in all his ways." 
Ho was possessed of a plentitude of 
grace and every virtue in its highest 
and most perfect degree. Inspired in 
his every act by a spirit of gentleness 
and love, he sought only the comfort 
and happiness of the cherished objects 
of his solicitude.

Kifl
and learned professors.

The eh "cl where I often prayed 
now van see ;

A corner weeping willows shade 
Comes back to me :

There under tomb and emerald sod 
Rest side by side 

My dear, old friends whose souls with God 
In peace abide.

penalty of sin. ’ ’’
Prof. Starbuck then shows that 

no Catholic enemies of the Jesuits in 
past times, nor even their greatest en
emy in our day—Dr. Dollinger—have 
ever dreamed of preferring this charge 
against them ; and that Dr. Steitz, who 
has given the most thorough Protestant 
exposition of this whole subject, “which 
has the more force from his intense 

to Jesuitism,” protests 
fathering upon it ” impos-

No saint is so worthy of our homage

had got a head.
l M IV ESSENTIAL TO CHRISTS CUVRVIl.

Thus on the evening of a day.
'Neath foreign d'jine,

I thought of Ireland far away 
And friends

e be give
A zephyr seemed again to pass 

And whisper, “ Heaven.”

Ottawa, Ont.

Hu (Father Dubberley) would now pro
ceed to consider that ill the Church of 
Jesus Christ there must be union. 
They had this emphasised in various 
texts of Scripture ; they had it estab
lished in texts in the New Testa
ment. Thus, one of the last prayers 
that Christ made before His Passion 
was, “ Holy Father, keep them in Thy 
Name whom Thou hast given Me, that 
they may be one as We also are One.” 
This was the teaching of St. Paul 
where he tells us that there are many 
members in one family under one head, 
but all tho members go to form one 
body. Then St. Paul warned the 
Ephesians “to keep carefully the 
union of spirit in tho bond of peace. 
Ho gave the Ephesians a kind of 
watchword—" There is but one Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism, and one God, 
the Father of all of us.” Surely they 
could not have stronger expressions to 
prove that the Church of Christ 
must be one. Again, tho NiceneCoun
cil, the first general Council of ihe 
Church, in the creed which was 
then drawn up, and which is used till 
this dav, inserted the words, 
believe in one Holy Catholic Apostolic 
Church. ” The scripture and tradition, 
therefore, told us that the Church must 
he ono. Reason told us the same thing; 

told us that as tho Church of

at home 
o glirve of them, alas !Asked, wo 

Once mor n ?
antipathy 
against “ 
sible effronteries of immorality.

Dr. Steitz finds the same expression 
— so wickedly mistranslated in the 
case of the Jesuits — in the rules of 
the Franciscans and the Domini - 

Dr. Steitz, says Prof. Starbuck,

Matrice v»t. Casey.

A PROTESTANT DEFENDER OF 
THE JESUITS.

are one.
PETER THE FIRST HEAD OF THE

cans.
“ reproaches German I’rotestant learn
ing, which we thus find to be not so 
all comprehensive as we had imagined 
on the side of Roman Catholicism, with 
quietly assuming that the phrase 
oblifjare ad peccatum or adculpam, is 
only found in the. Franciscan, Domini
can and Jesuit Rules, whereas, as he 
says, it runs through the whole of the 
mediæval theologj’, and in the scholas
tic discussions of the binding force of 
monastic vows, and especially of monas
tic obedience, has always one and the

Boston Pilot.
Under the title, “ A Centenarian 

Calumny,'a Protestant scholar, Profes- 
C'harles C. Starbuck, of Andover, 

Mass., in a Protestant journal, the In
dependent, gives a complete and 
authoritative exposure and refutation 
of a popular calumny against 
Jesuits — namely, that their rule, ap
proved by the Pope, invests their 
superior with the power of command 
mg the members to commit sin, and 
obliging the members to obey such 
command.

The calumny originates in a mis
translation — a wilful one it is to be 
feared—of the phrase inducere obliga- 
lionem ml peccatum — in reference to 
the binding force of the rule of the 
Society of Jesus.
Duhr, S. J., whom Mr. Starbuck quotes 
as having given especial atteution to it, 
finds no instance of the mistranslation 
in any Protestant writer earlier than 
1792.

■or No unkind word
ever escaped his lips, no look of re 
prnach went forth from his eyes. 
Meekness was in his countenance and 
charity in his heart. Though obliged 
to toil for tin; support of the household, 
he did not grow weary of the task or 
become dissatisfied witli liis lot in life. 
He rather loved the more his lowly 
station, since God so willed it ; and 
his faith in Providence told him that 
what was the behest of infinite wisdom 
was for the best.

the

same sense.
The words of St. Thomas Aquinas, 

the great authority with the original 
Jesuits, as to the binding force of the 
monastic rule, is even for Dr. Steitz, 
a sufficient explanation of the phrase 
obligare ad peccatum.

Professor Starbuck has not much

Though descended from the house of 
David, yet he did not disdain to work 
as air humble artisan.

“ I
St. Joseph 

cared nothing for either riches or 
worldly fame. He was contented and 
happy in the position which he occu
pied. lie knew that God regards per
sons for what they are in llis sight 
and no more.

Father Bernard

patience with the dishonest attempt to 
evade the force of tho demonstration of 
the true meaning of this phrase, by 

, Vl . urging that as a Jesuit is bound to “ a 
In view of I rotestant credulity- ot c(,rtajn blind obedience, " he cannot in

evil where the Catholic Church is con
cerned—Mr. Starbuck cites with shame 
ihe Bishop of his own Church who 
lately quoted as genuine “ that shock
ing invention, the Monita Sccreta, 
and the Protestant journals of a cer
tain class who every now and then 
publish “that coarse and clumsy forg
ery known as the Jesuit Faith "—he 
marvels at the late date of this other 
“absurd charge adding grimly ot 
its fosterers, “They seem to have made 
up by zeal in propagating the false
hood for their slowness in taking it

reason
God was a society of men of every 
nation gathered together to believe the 
one Faith which was planted nil the 
earth by Christ, that society must have 
a head. In every society there was a 
union of right and a union of fact : a 
union of right which is active and 
commands ; a union of fact which is 
passive and amends, 
this union of right and this union of 
fact in any heretical or schismatieal 
Church ? No; tho word “heresy" 
implied the denial of the teaching 
authority of tho Church, and the word 
“ schism " denied tho governing 
authority of the Church. Therefore, 
outside the Catholic Church he i the 
preacher ) was forced to the conclusion 
that tnere. was no union of right and 

union of fact. Tho words schism and 
heresy (meant separation, and 
quently other Churches were isolated 

For example, in the 
Greek Church,if a Greek priest has any 
difficulty, he appeals to the Patriarch 
of Constantinople; and the Patriarch of 
Constantinople, if ho cannot settle the 
question, appeals to the Sultan. In 
the Russian Church the Russian priests 
appeal to the Archimandrite, the. 
Archimandrite appeals to the Holy 
Svnod, and the Holy Synod appeals 
to the Czar. Can we he surprised if 
the teachings of the Sultan and the 
Czar do not coincide with the teach 
iug of Jesus Christ t In tho Augli- 

Church a difficulty finally comes 
for decision before the Privy Council 
of the Queen. But in the Privy Coun
cil there were many Catholics 
absurdity go further than this '! In a 
Protestant church the congregation did 
not know what their minister believed, 

did the minister know what his 
Two Protest-

Judged according to 
that standard, St. Joseph was rich in 
deed ; for having eo operated with the 
designs of heaven, grace constantly 
increased and multiplied in iiis soul.
It will be, seen that St. Joseph lias great 
influence and power in heaven. 
Hence, pious Christians are accus
tomed to invoke his aid, confidently 
relying upon its assistance, 
great St. Teresa de Jesus — the great 
mother of Carmel—has said that she 
never asked St. Joseph for a spiritual 
lavor without receiving it. “To 
other saints," says she, “ God steins to 
grant special favois, but to St. Joseph 
He accords all that he asks.” “ If any 
one should doubt the truth of my say
ing," St. Teresa continues, “ I bog of 
him to make the trial for himself." 
The development and progress ot the 
devotion to Joseph are largely due to 
the writings and untiring efforts of 
St. Teresa, who never ceased to pro
claim his primes.

quire whether the command of a super
ior is sinful or not. Tho subject's 
obedience is limited to all ca=cs “ where 
it cannot be defined that any sort of 
sin is involved ;” and the superior's 
power to command under pain of sin is 
limited to tho precepts of the rule, in 
which no one has discovered anything 
unlawful.

He thus concludes his article :
“The Constitutions and the great 

Jesuit writers, Suarez and Bellarmine, 
so explicitly use obligare ad peccatu m, 
sub peccafo, aud sub pn na peccati as 

... equivalent that, now that Steitz has 
Mr. Starbuck can evidently neither added t0 them Thomas, Dominic and 

understand nor sympathize with what p-rancis, there is no longer any excuse 
he truly calls the “positively iero- (ov persisting in this misinterpretation, 
cions ” joy of certain Protestants over Ev(m |ianke feu into it at first but 
aught of evil which they think they attcrwards retracted, 
may have discovered in Catholicity. gtuitz pointg out, proved the error a 
He does not love the Jesuits himself, good whUe before Steitz himself. The 
yet where these much-maligned men Qnl American authors deserving 
are concerned, he pleads for the limits att(lnt;on -whom I know to have 
to the permissibilities even of theologi- fajjen jnt0 it ftre Mr. Fay and 
cal slander. “Some charges, " he says, The jniiepin<ient reviewer of" Rose's 
“are psychologically possible and some History of the Jesuits. ’ Themis- 
psychologically impossible." Ihe statement, buried up in other matter, 
Jesuits may have murdered Cardinal egcaped the editoral eye. Let these 
Tournai! or Henry of Valois, he admits. tw0 g,,nt|emen r,,ad Steitz, Bishop 
True, the evidence of such crime on Ketteler or Bernhard Duhr, and they 
their part has been shown to be very wil[ ,)(J glad t0 retract their unhappy 
flimsy ; but—with another fling at mistak(% which, after a run of a 
certain Protestants who desire to be- (u is now at )ast fairly exploded, 
lieve the worst of Catholics—“ there is alld 'may be safely abandoned to the 
still so much (evidence) as, to a hearty stoii,f obstinacy of the Hessian Cabi- 
good will, may perhaps admit of the net „
conclusion.” w;sh Prof. Starbuck would do

honest Protestants a further service by 
taking up for them in similar style 
another calumnious mistranslation of 
Jesuit teaching—“ the end justifies tho 
means. "

This was the name 
was

the name of the first Pope. When He 
this name to Peter, our Did we find

The.

up."

no
conso-

Gieseler, as
and alone.

Many reasons then suggest them
selves to pious Christians for honoring 
St. Joseph. The sceptre symbolizes 
ills mission and his characteristic 
virtue. The lily is Ihe type of his 
stainless purity, 
and spiritual generation, extolled in 
Holy Writ, “ihe memory whereof is 
immortal, because they are known both 
to God and to men."

Go to Joseph, then, poor hearts, 
broken by the forgetfulness of friends, 
neglected by the world, and keenly 
sensitive to rebuffs, and he again-' 
whom, together with the Virgin 
Mother, the doors ot Bethlehem wen 
shut most unkindly, will heal y oui 
heartache and dry your tears, and 
make

i the first in command, 
to a promise : One day Christ turns 
to Iiis apostles, and puts to them this 
question, “ Who do men say that I 
ain ?" And the Apostles gave their 
opinions : 1 ‘ Some say You are Elias,
others John the Baptist, others one of 
the prophets." Then our Divine 
Saviour turns to the apostles and He 
says to them again, 
do you say that 1 am I" And in 
the name of all the apostles, St. Peter 
answers and says, “ 1 hou att Colist, 
Soil of the living God." 
had S'. Peter uttered these words than 

... Blessed Lord gave him a pit 
“ Blessed are thou, Simon Barjouah," 

Lord signalized tho apostle by 
be no hésita

lie is father of a newTHE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Father Duhberley's ltepl y to Dr. It y le 
— The Voue the Centre of Christian 
Authority,

een-

can
London Catholic News.

Father Dubberley, S. J., preached at 
St Francis Xavier's, Liverpool, on 
Sunday evening last, the second of his 
series of replies to an address by the 
Protestant Bishop of Liverpool, deliv
ered at a diocesan conference some 
short time ago. The church was again 
crowded, notwithstanding 
ency of the weather. Father Dubher 
lev took for his text the words :
“Simon, Simon, I have prayed for 
thee that thy failh fail not, and thou, 
being converted, confirm thy breth
ren." (Luke, Hi., 32. i He said, after 
describing that it would be childish to 
deny that there were hopeless divisions 

vital questions in the Church of 
England, his Lordship the Protestant 
Bishop of Liverpool, asked whether 
there was not a possibility of this ques
tion being satisfactorily settled by hav
ing a legal decision. Iiis Lordship 
says that 1 prohibitions against ritual
istic practices by the ecclesiastical 
courts, were as useless to-day as the 
bows and arrows and Hint-locks of 
ancient warfare and then His Lord- 
ship despairingly added that “ there M.v I hurch. 
was nothing to be hoped for from the Church was

( !otil<l“ And who
“ But,” he continues,
“That the original company of 

Christian priests, whose absolute per
sonal disinterestedness is not called in 
question, should, in the maiden inno
cence of their institute have applied to 
the Head of their Church for formal 
permission to impose on their mem
bers, for the greater glory of God, the 
obligation of violating God’s essential 
will by the commission of sin, and that 
the Chief Pontiff, at a time when 
charges of pernicious teaching infin
itely short of this had shaken his auth
ority to its foundation, and reft from 
him a good third of his flock, should, in 
the hearing of all the world, Catholic 
and heretical, have solemnly author
ized this in the name of God, is an ac
cusation of which it may safely be 
said, that what it charges is psycholog
ically and logically, metaphysically, society 
and, I might almost say, physically and fields of action. 
impossible. Not only are the motives It would soetn as if, from the time 
assumed mutually irreconcilable, but when ho succeeded Pope Pius, he had 
the terms employed are absolutely self- formed a grand plan, in which he-ook 
contracdictorv " cognizance of all the needs of human-

He assumes, however, the question :1 ity and determined on the provisions

And no sooner nor
congregation believed. 
ants might agree in the negations, but 
they would disagree in the affirmations 

In a Protestant

M»e in what seems most hardyou
the loving Providence of God.

Go to Joseph, poor mother, whose 
heart aches for an only soil, astray 
from Church and home ; and he will 
bid you not weep ns the} who have no 
hope, but mingle prayers with tears, 
and thus win back your boy as Monica 
did her Augustine.

Guardian of honor of Mary, guard 
ian of Christ Himself, St. Joseph, of 
right cLims the, tribute of our affec
tion and the homage of our love.

imi.se—the incletn-
SATOLLI AND THE POPE. of their beliefs, 

family a child might ask its father for 
explanation of a passage in the 

Scripture ; but the father, if he was 
true to his principles, il he believed in 
the right of private judgement, must 
leave the child to make any interpre
tation it liked. I u the Catholic Church 

true union to be found.

—our
Tho Holt sate Reviews The Seventeen 

Years of Leo's Setgn.
name, so that there can 
tion and no doubt as to which of the 
Apostles is meant—" Blessed art thou, 
Simon Barjouah, because flesh and 
blood have not revealed it to thee, but

thou

an

To the Editor of the New York World: 
Tho Pontificate of Pope Leo must 

be numbered among the longest My Father, Who is in heaven : 
art Peter ; thou art the sole foundation 
of Mv Church, the salvation of My only was
Church " Notice that here we have the Father Dubberley proceeded to enlarge 

Xillcence joint d with tie' precision upon the unity ot the Catholic Chinch, 
of Divine commissions. In the Ian- and pointed out that each succeeding 
„„„„„ „v our Saviour there was no Pope at Rome spoke with the voice 
ro n for doubt, and the idea was of Peter, lie showed the power which 
i: " 1 by all immediately - that Peter's successor wielded m the affairs
Peter was the Rock, the foundation- of the world at the present day, and 

. rnLriu.'i I'hnrrh Church said said no religious institution possessed 
m P t r. '- upol the Rock WB1 build such Influence as the Catholic Church.

P Therefore Christ's Throughout all ages, since the begin- 
not the work of man ; it niug of Christendom, the I ope had but

now
in the. history of the Church and has 
been marked each year by some lumin
ous act of profound wisdom and untir
ing solicitude for the good not only of 
Catholicity, but of mankind at large. 
No ono in modorn times has understood 
better than Pope Leo the needs of 

in all branches of knowledge

Tho St. Patrick’* ('oncert to ho given in 
London «ni tho I'.Mli will ho one of tho host 
oiitnrlaiiunentH ever held in the city. Secure 
your seat» early !

Although wo should address every one m 
terms dictated hy politeness, wo should i.ut 
praise those present, except wo consider it 
proper to engage thorn to persevere in a good 
work, or to encourage timid souls.
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